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TREASURE STATE MGM /AD ILDVESTOCK
emonstration Teams at

Midland Empire Fair'
(Prom Montana State ('ollege.) to the fair. In addition the Billings

commercial club will provide enter-
tainment for the young guests and
special privileges will be granted
them by the Billings Y. M. C., Y. W.
C. A. and other organizations.

4-H clubs in all parts of Mon-
tana are This month training dem-
onstration teams and engaging in
elimination contests to determine the
state champions in the different

Local demonstration teams areclasses of club work. ChampioaA -
this month engaging in contests toteams will be selected in corn, dairy-
determine the state winners To befug, poultry, potatoes, clothing, can-
eligible for these contests a teamsing, and food. The state leaders in
must have faithfully performed itseach class will be awarded free trips

to the Midland Empire fair at Bill- club duties during the season and it
Jugs, September 15-18. must have given at least one public

demonstration in its home comruun-At the Midland Empire fair daily ity. Each team will be scored by apublic demonstrations will be given representative of the Montana Exten-by the 4-H club members. Each team sion Service and the etam having thewill be carefully scored by repre- highest score when the contests aresentatives of the Montana Extension completed will be declared the state
winner in its class.

Since winners of second place in
certain classes where special excell-
ence is shown will also be invited togroup determined These two winning 
attend the Midland Empire fair,teams will compete on the closing

day of the fair for the honor of being
the state grand championship club
demonstration team, and the team
winning this honor will be given a
free trip to Sioux City, Iowa, to take
part in a national demonstration con-
test at the Interstate Fair. Septem-
ber 20.
The free trips to the Midland Em-

pire Fair to the state winners in thg
different classes are made possible
through the courtesies of the Billhlgs
club and J. R. Hobbins, vice presi-
dent of the Anaconda Copper Mining
Company. The demonstration teams are engaged, and through the dem-will have their railroad fair paid, onstrations the better practices aretheir board and lodging will be pro- brought directly to the 'attention ofvided and they will have free access others.

Service. The teams will be divided
into two groups one representing the
farm projects and the other the home
projects and the winner in each

these to receive part of their expense,
it is probable that from 12 to 15
demonstration teams will take part
In the contests and exhibitions at
the fair.

According to Charles E. Potter,
state club leader, the purpose of
these demonstration teams is to
train young people in the better
practices of farming and home-
making. Through their period of
training and their public demonstra-
tions the young people acquire a high
degree of knowledge and skill in the
Particular line of work in which they

RADIUM FOUND TO
STOP PYORRHEA

Some Japanese young girls, when
...they desire to look very captivating,
gild their lips.

I 4-H pig club work In Yellowstone
county was given a considerable

' boost last month with the arrival of

Chemist Announces Magic, Mar- 10 bredM°guts 
 most
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veious Element as Remark- bred Duroc-Jersey breeders.
ably Effective In Treating'
"White Plague of Mouth." EVERY FAMILY
After If years of Mud, and expertment,

111,41D11111 hao recently been announced by
an eminent chemist aa tut eifeetive Remedy
for the dread PliORNMEA—the name of
the rendition of bleeding, receding. PM-dieectarging gams, loom teetn—and tor
"trench month" aad ether oral Infections.

iltruluing the marvelous remits that RA-
MUM gave la Cancer, Loa to the PYOR-
RHEA Elocrinsears. As • restaft of this
study, terrilie, powerful liadiern--worte
two millio• dollars an oance. • few grata*
of which enntaine energy sufficient to firers'
S hattiloshin • theasesed miles—has beta

fore, tallito, yet effective, at •
price ordinary tweets' ran &teed.
This new itetutim et PlAUMM,

twined with other well proven, antiseptic,
germicidal and heather agent*, has bean
named "PYRADWM." liter the past five
years, daring which time It ha• been dras-
Oran, tested by layman and doctor, it
has done weeders is relieving sore. In-
flamed. bleeding sad area pne-ladened
gum*. As a monk at tide test. PYRADIUNI
k now being need sad prow-Abed by many
de-ttst.
To spread the besteltto of tills Wog*

scientific discovery so widely that It may
be available for everyme, both as • pre-
ventive and as a treatment of disieewell
gum ecruiltion. • ermines," has recently
been organised mad PYRATIATM has bees
placed on sale Iv aevers1 hundred drug
stores thronghoort the Fission. The mama-
tactorers of PYRAMI'M have an much
faith hi the merit. and effectiveness' of
tide RADIII'M Torrent's' for Pyorrhea that
they are marketing It under an absolute
guarantee. contracting to cheerfully refund
met mire when the purchaser Is dissatis-
fied wet Srewato.
CYKAIMIUM I. a sate. ens -poisonous,

harmless treatment. treed shanty a* •
mouth wash. ficarshee RAD1T'M Is pressent
to enfileignt goantities to destroy germs,
and sthnnlate cell growth, yet not citron,
enough to Wines healthy cells or tissues.
This acromptisihserset •111 the chemier•
triumph. After renditions of vim. bare
iinffietently Improved to permit. Prreffiumillwier* are remits...4 to visit the dentist t•
nave pas pockets Irrigated, tartar re-
moved from teeth, Sad other mechanicaldetects corrected. TM. service by theY
deems is liboreltrteby eireeeserv la say
treatment of PYORRHEA to effect per-
manent relief.

Statistics show fear eat of five Profileabove thirty, and many as youngtweedy, have diseased gems, Indicating
the prevalewey of PYORRHEA. and need
for the nArwrm Formula. Former Pyor-
rhea victims In testimmial• par Batter-
ing tribute te merits of PYRADIUM. This
Roams Laboratorlee are seeding a tree
booklet am Pyorrhea. Kesetions and F?-
radium to all actiting for It.

Pyradiass, which mho tor $2.50 for
tottr-ooars bottle, enough ter • $ weeks'
treatment, can be secured at nearly anygood drug stem, or, It the dragglist doe*
mot yeg have It, by seeding direct to lab-arstoeu., mAtolviaaIga,ulaM 4111J1l•
'ANT, Sexton Eaflg, maremmois. mina.

2 Gra zing Tracts
Bordering

LOLO IATIOIAL FOREST

25,000 ACRES and
10,000 ACRES AT$3

PER ACRE
Splendid grams, water,
lerosee and shade. Haa
• southern slope elrhig
early pasture. Railroad
spur toucher' the Laud.

Terme: 10 per cent
dowa, balance divided
Into 10 yearly payments.

BLACKFOOT LAM)
DEVELOPMENT Co

SHOULD OWN AUTO
AN UNPARALLELED OPPORTUNI-
NITY FOR PURCHASING SER-
VICEABLE AUTOMOBILES
AT BARGAIN PRICES

Figures Based on Accurate Statistics
Point Out Advisability of Investing
Money in Rebuilt and Refinished
Cars.

Values are to be had now that
will probably never appear again,
according to George Buhler, Presi-
dent of the Buhler-Nash Company,
Great Falls. He states that an in-
vestment of $1 now will actually
buy a $2 value and that re-built
automobiles are the only univers-
ally used commodity that offers
such an outstanding opportunity
for investment.

"There is absolutely no reason why
every family or each individual mem-
ber of a household should not now
own a reliable and dependable auto-
mobile," said Mr. Buhler. "When
'dad' takes the car the rest of the
family won't have to walk now."

A great many people have a wrong
ideh about what they term "used
cars", continued Mr. Buhler. "Every
automobile is 'used' the first time it
is driven around the block." "The
point is this: Every machine has a
certain length of life built into it,
tint-the same-as---a-buman being or
an animal."

You would not call a six year old
horse "second hand." Neither should
you feel that a car that has been
driven ten or twenty thousand miles
or even longer, is necessarily unfit
for further travel."
At the Mid-Nerthern camp in the

Kevin-Sunburst oil field is a gas
engine that is used to pump the oil
from a number of wells. This gas
engine has repeatedly been run for
several months at a time without
stopping—and it was only stoned
then to allow the hooking on of an-
other well to pump. This engine has
been working almost continuously
for two years, and what most people
do not know is that this engine will
continue to perform its duty for
another ten or fifteen years.

"Statistics absolutely prove that
we are selling mechanically sound
rebuilt automobiles at prices that are
equivalent to $2.00 in value for each
$1.00 invested, and we are AO sure
of our contention ," said Mr. Buhler,
"that we do not hestitate to say that
it will pay anyone living in Montana
to take the train to Great Falls and
drive home one of these cars."

It is infinitely preferable to own a
high grade re-finished and re-fitted
machine. good for thousaxds of miles
of true service, than a cheap sew
one.
An investment of this kind will

make every mile a pleasure rather
than an apology.

George Buhler asks that you write
him a letter at Great Falls and sim-
ply state about how much money you
would like to Invest in a thoroughly
good, dependable automobile. He will
be glad to answer yon immedjately
and to give you the benefit of his
experience so that your investment
whether for cash or on monthly pay-
*bents will bring you real service and
a joy In ownership.—Adv.
•

FAR
770 acres—t 'a grade coviaty. De-

sirable location, reasonable terms.

HOLLAM CO.

About Farming
Briefly Mentioning Pious and .4c11llties
st Montana Farmer. eltb

The Exte••lost ber*Ice.

(From Montana State College)

W
INTER wheat yielded approxi-
mately 25 bushels to the acre
this year in Lake County, the

best yield of this crop in eight years.
A heavy rain in the Moiese country
in-July caused a break in the feeder
supply canal resulting in a shortage
of water for about three weeks. Some
of the late planted spring grain a as
damaged, but as a whole the spring
crop on the Flathead project looks
good.

• •
The mid-surnmer picnic of Judith

Basin farmers was again made the
occasion for a trip of invection ,o
the experimental plots of Phe Mocca-
sin experimental farm. 3500 fiarmers
and townspeople from central Mon-
tana attended the picnic. Director F.
B. Linfield of the Montana Experi-
ment Station. A. H. Bowman, com-
missioner of agriculture for Montana
and B. C. White prominent sheep
breeder of Buffalo, were the princi-
pal speakers.

*
Farmers of McKenzie County,

North Dakota, cooperated with Rich-
land county farmers in holding a
dairy tour during the latter part of
July. 181 farmers attended the meet-
ings held in connection with the tour
and six dairy farms in Richland
county near Fairview were visited.
Special interest was taken in the
trench silo on the William Notebloom
farm.

• * *
Indian boys and girls of the fort

Belknap Indian Reservation, Blain?,
county are taking up with 4-H club
work with considerable promise.
Local leaders are in charge of the
work in different Indian communi-
ties and some very good work is re-
ported in the sewing, corn and poul-
try projects.

* *
Chancellor M. A. Brannon of the

University of Montana was the chief
Speaker at the annual Hill County
farmers' picnic at the Fort' Assinni-
boine experiment station near Havre,
July 24. The picnic was held on the
closing day of the 4-H club camp
and brought out a crowd of more
than 1,000 farmers and their fam-
ilies.

4\ 4, 4.•
Stillwater County corn club mem-

bers are training for the county corn
judging and demonstration teams.
Teams representing the different
clubs in the county will compete in
contests during the month of August
to determine which team will repre-
sent the county for state champion-
ship honors. The winning team will
take part in the state contests at the
Midland Empire fair in September.

0 0 0
A dedication program for the new-

ly constructed community hall was
held in the Liberty community, Dan-
iels county, on August first. This
project was started by the local farm-
ers in the spring and construction
work was rushed through during the
month of July. The building is a
monument to successful community
cooperation.

• *
Everett Newman, Rosa Beck and

Melvin Beck gave demonstration on
the curing and storing of seed corn
at three community picnics in Teton
county last month. The three demon-
strators are members of the Teton
Ridge Corn Club Demonstration
team.

O 0 0
During July, 41 fields of registered

Grimm alfalfa and 17 fields of regis-
tered grain were inspected in Valley
county. The July inspections also
included 31 fields of approved grain,
some of the fields ranging from 80
to 260 acres. The seed grain is re-
ported in excellent condition giving
assurance of--an abundant suppily_of
pure seed for the county next spring.

*
Farmers of Fallon county took

part in three crop tours in July. The
tours were held in the communities
of Westmore, Plevna. 011ie. Willard
and Webster. Visits were made to.the
important grain fields, demonstra-
tion plots and field tests in the dif-
ferent communities.

TOMATOES
Cherrylane Tomatoes, green or

turning ripe. 22 pound box $1.50.
Delicious, sweet "Hearts of Gold"
Cantaloupes, 25 pound crate $2.00.
70 pound crate $4.50. Pickling Cu-
cnmbers 22 pound box $3.00. Slicing
Cucumbers 22 pound box $1.40. Pre-
serving Tomatoes, Red or Yellow, 22
pound box $1.75. Fall Apples, 45
pound box $3.50. Sweet peppers, 10
pound box $1.25. Red Sweet peppers
10 pound box $1.50. We pay the
express and guarantee satisfaction.
Send check or Money Order now.

CHERRYLANE
Gmenacres Washington

LABOR DAY FICIIT CARD
Montana Power Baseball Park,

Great Falls, September 7.
(Agonies.* American Legion)

MAIN EVEN't

BILLIE DEFOE
of New York, contender for the feather

ueitat champion/thin, rm.

MIDGET SMITH
of Salt hake. feotherneight champion of

Rocky Mountain conotry.
Weight In ringside at lig pounds. 11
round. Ought to be a corking hoot.

RILME QUILTER of Great Falls vs.
ARTIE SHERI*: of Chinook

Weigh In at pounds each. P411( ROUNCIft
ELMER PULVER of Brooklyn vs.
INDIAN PELPCIIIIE of Havre,

134 pounds emelt. SIX RO1'ND.
There will be two other gooll well:tinter/ex

PRICES
Ringelde Li, Grandstand $2, Bleerher. $1.

NEW WHEAT IS OF
VERY HIGH YIELD

HELENA EXPERIMENT IS BEING
WATCHED WITH INTEREST
BY WHEAT GROWERS

Feilerat loon Wheat, Grown from Reg-
istered Stock Near Helena, Makes
Average Yield of 01 Bushels to
Acre; State Nursery Buys Crop.

Purchase of the entire crop from
5() acres of Federation wheat,
eruen on the H. L. Cram farm in
Helena valley, said to be of excep-
tional quality for seed purposes,
eas announced yesterday by the
St alt' Nursery and Seed company,
ia Helena.
Last fall the local seed companywas fortunate in securing a quantity

of registered and sealed stock of Fed-
eration wheat of exceptional quality,
having a purity of 99.08, and Mr.
Cram was one of several wheat
growers who decided to test its mer-

an that locality. The progress of
the crop has been watched consistent-
ly with the result that a yield of 51
bushels to the acre has been attained
by M-r. Cram, who is now threshing
the season's crop.

Meets the Demand.
"For some time past there has

been a scarcity of good. white wheat,
in this vicinity," declared T. E. Mills,
of the State Nursery. "Many of the
"Clubs" which have been the recog-
nized grains for years have 'run out'
with the result smaller and lighter
Kratns and less productionF
"Federation has outyielded the

best strains of Marquis and for mill-
ing and baking purposes is one of
the 'top-notchers.' It is, however, a
white wheat and for this reason
would probably be discriminated
against by Moll ana buyers who are
not accustomed to handling this par-
ticular class of grain. As is well
known the Montana dealer bases his
values on the Minneapolis market
which demands the hard red wheats.
This white wheat, however, is very
popular in the Pacific markets and
naturally would there command as
good a price as the red wheats do
in the eastern markets.

Trend of Trade West. (
"For some years past there has

been a gradual trend towards pat-
ronizing the western market and
hence we confidentially believe there
are many sections of the state that
might find it to their advantage to
grow these high producing wheats
with the object of selling west in-
stead of east.
"In a five year test at the Aber-

deen, Idaho, station* Federation has
outyielded all other trials averag-
ing an increase of 4.9 bushels per
acre wilst the average number of
farm field comparisons in Idaho
showed Federation to yield 58.2 bu-
shels per acre.
"The following gives a general idea

of the plant: Early spring, stem
white and strong, with spike, awnless
oblong, dense and erect, having
white kernels which are usually
short, soft and broad. In growth it
has a medium short straw of upright
habit and is a good stooler. The
straw is of good quality and a min-
imum amount of lodging has-been
experienced. It is an excellent va-
riety for wheat hay, being beardless
and in some respects resembling the
Marquis."

OLD FORT UNION
AND ITS NEIGHBORS

^

(Condoned from Feature Pagel

ed on the bank, insulting and defy-
ing the whites continually. The
eassengers were behind their breast-
work of flour sacks. To their sur-
prise. a boat put oft from the steam-
er and headed for shore. As the boat
landed, the Indians crowded ominous-ly upon her. The chief sprang intothe yawl, shook hands with each ofthe crew; a score of dusky warriors
were at his heels. Presently those
on the steamer saw weapons gleam-
ing, white smoke puffing. and heard
sharp reports that told of slaughter-
ed men. The firing was answered,
not without effect as was seen by
the hurried movements of the In-
dians. The yawl with its load of
dead and wounded was soon float-
ing down the stream; one man was
seen clinging to her stern:* 4,Another
boat was sent to her, and the vic-
tims of this senseless .affair were
brought aboard. Two only of the
crew escaped; one of them had been
wounded, feigned death; the other
was the steersman who had the pres-
ence of mind to throw himself over-
board and cling to the boat till res-
cued. So reluctant had these men
been to start that the mate, named
Miller, drove them into the yawl with
an axe. The wounded man recover-
ed. The next day the dead were de-
cently buried on the river bank, and
stones piled over their graves to
protect them from the wolves.

Migration to Gold Diggins.

About this time there was much
interest exhibited in the Montana
gold mines, which started a migra-
tion in that direction. Boats were
at- once-fitted out Tbaded with
visions, tools clothing and such sup-
plies as promised rich profits, and
sent to Fort Benton. During the
first years of the civil war the gov-
ernment established a number of
osts on the Missouri above Fort Ran-

dall. This also increased the demand
for boats, so that in 1864 there were
a dozen boats about Sioux City. In
1868 the first railroad reached Sioux
City. Before the railroad had its
warehouses built, a company was
formed which owned and operated
the North Alabama, the Fannie Bar-
ker, the Deer Lodge, the Huntsville,

the Tennessee and other boats be-
tween Sioux City and Fort Benton.
This line carried private military
and Indian freight and was quite
successful. It operated in connection
with the Sioux City and Pacific rail-
road. In 1b70 it sold its shore prop-
erty to the Peck line, operating on
the river ait that time. The Fort
Benton Transportation company was
organized in 1875.

In 1864, there was placed on the
Missouri a line of steamers intend-
ed to facilitate immigration to Ida-
ho. This was called the Idaho Steam
Packet company. On account of low
water, only two of the boats reach-
ed Fort Benton, the Benton and the
Cutter; the Yellowstone landed at
Cow Island, and the Effie Deans at.
the mouth of the Milk river. The
Benton brought a part of the freight
left at other places down the river
by other boats, to Fort Benton, but
the passengers had already been set
afoot in the wilderness to make the
way to the mines, a matter of 300
miles or so, through a hostile In-
dian country, and a large part of the
freight had to be forwarded in small
boats.

In 1865 there were eight arrivals
of steamboats, four of which reach-
ed Fort Benton, the other four stop-
ping at the mouth of the Marias riv-
er. In 1866 there were 31 arrivals
of steamboats, seven boats being at
Fort Benton at one time in June.
One, the Marion. was wrecked on the
return trip. These boats were built
for the trade of St. Louis. They
brought up 2,000 passengers or more,
and 6,000 tons of freight valued at
$6,000,000.

In 1868 35 steamers arrived at
Fort Benton with 5,000 tons of
freight. One steamer, the Amelia
Pee, was sunk 30 miles below Milk
river and the cargo lost. The passen-
gers were brought to Benton by the
Benton. This year the Indians were
very hostile, killing wood-cutters em-
ployed by--ttre- steamboat company,
and murdering hunters and others.
There was also a sudden dropping in
prices caused by the Northwest
Transportation company of Chicago,
which dispatched its boats from
Sioux City competing for the Mon-
tana trade.
The completion of the Great North-

ern in 1889 ended for all time the
day of wagon train and steamboat in
Montana transportation. In this
change of epochs, consumated so
suddenly, the pioneer could hardly
realize what had happened. The old
West was no more!

Your Guarantee
of Better Mantles
DosetAcempt insitaidimmo—see that the
name "Coleman" is on all the Mantles
you buy! The genuine High Power
Coleman Mantles are made especially
for Coleman Quick-Lite Lamps and
Lanterns, just the right size, right
texture, right shape to give you better
light and longer service. Coleman Man-
tles give the beautiful brilliance that
has made these lamps and lanterns
famous. Protected by U. S. Patent.
Most economical mantles you can use
—best by every test! Price oulioitt

them 
o

each. Buy em by the box (1
$1) —at your dealers.
THE COLEMAN LA51P COMPANY

WPanrissz.ffins lehiCos.."
C•11011141111 Factory: Tonolige, a11
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Actually. . .
An amazingly good flour

that bakes right every time

Tested at the mill —for uniform
baking. But judge for yourself.
Try it. A new delight awaits you

Yes—Madam, we test this good flour before
it leaves our mills by baking with it our-
selves. We do this so you can be sure that
your baking will always turn out uniformly
right. We guarantee every sack of Rex
Flour to bake in exactly the same way as
every other sack.

That. is why so many women will use
nothing but Rex Flour for any of their
baking. If you have never tried it, it, cer-
thinly is well worth testing what we say.

The highest protein wheat grown in the state of Mon-
tana goes into Rex Flour. You know what that means

The finest wheat for baking flour grown
anywhere. If you have never tried Rex—
do so today. You certainly have a delight-
ful surprise in store. Royal Milling Co..
Great Falls, Montana.

Our Direct Guarantee
to You

Order•socktodny.Lakeanything
you like. If you ore not satisfiedthiit Raz is ttit ritost uniform flour
you have ever bilked with,cetnen
the unused portion to your ocwer.He wiil give you ba.,c1,
price you paid. Vs'e will r.nmy ham.

.147 FLOURREX I
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Drawer 1300, bilsigifklie 11111set. Wire or aims American Legion, Groat
rails for relwrrations led be in your seatGreat Falls, Moss.- who). the gong sounds at 4 p. m. SR. M. Ow

Tested at the still for uniform looking. Milted
from highest prescia Montana hard irheat


